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Hattiesburg, Mississippi is home to a bustling live music 
scene, an impressive variety of local eateries, great 
outdoor recreation, two universities, a craft brewery, 
thriving downtown and midtown districts, and an 
expanding landscape of shopping and attractions. 
Come play and stay a while!

to crafting your own HBURG adventure! 
Use this map as your guide

West Hattiesburg
midtown district
DOWNTOWN HATTIESBURG
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Best dish for a #foodie: _________________________________
Best brew/cocktail (21+): ________________________________
(It’s ok to have two! We have a lot of options.)

I could shop ‘til I drop at: _______________________________
Jammed to live music at: _______________________________
Best place to hang with the fam: _________________________
Favorite attraction: ____________________________________
Shh, top HBURG hidden secret: _________________________
Best selfie stop: _______________________________________-
#TBH I can’t wait to come back because: __________________
_____________________________________________________
Note to self: __________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Note your favorites, 
then share them 
with a friend! P.S. That 
means your friends at 
VisitHBURG, too! ;) 

VISITHBURG.ORG #VISIT #EATHBURG

STAY CONNECTED
Find out all things Hattiesburg on our website or social 
media channels. Tag us in your pics using our hashtags,
or tell us about your trip at info@visithburg.org!

HBURG · 

HBURG
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craft your own adventure

SoPro was established with two simple 
goals in mind: brew great beer and 
make the ‘Sip a great place to live. Take 
a tour while you’re here! 

Discover vintage finds and unique 
treasures at The Lucky Rabbit! Don’t 
miss this award-winning outing. Open 
the 1st Thursday - Sunday monthly. 

Hattiesburg’s Historic Train Depot is at 
the heart of downtown and stands as an 
icon. These rails are part of the story of 
how we got our Hub City name.

West Hattiesburg

Turtle Creek Mall has a variety of retail 
and dining options, including  five 
department stores, a food court, putt 
putt golf, and a movie theater.

From great eats like Half Shell Oyster 
House and South Mouth Deli to a fun 
outing at Painting with a Twist or shopping 
at a boutique, Newpointe has it all. 

Get ready to cheer on the home team! 
This baseball park is equipped with 
fields, a playground, and open green 
space for tournaments or leisure play.

Bike the Longleaf Trace from Downtown 
Hattiesburg to Jackson Road Station for 
a peaceful day with friends or a picnic 
with the family! 

midtown district

Founded in 1910, USM’s beautiful campus 
is located at the heart of Midtown 
HBURG. Don’t miss your chance to yell 
SMTTT while visiting! 

Newly opened, the District at Midtown is 
a mixed-use facility with a variety of 
eateries and boutiques. Indulge in services 
offered or stay like a local at Hotel Indigo!

DOWNTOWN HATTIESBURG

Turtle Creek Mall
SHOP

Historic train depot

the lucky rabbit

Southern Prohibition brewery 

University of Southern MISS

Jackson road STATION
AT Longleaf Trace

District at Midtown

Optimist park

NewPointe Shopping Center
SHOP

Opened in 1929 as an Art Deco 
movie palace, the Saenger is now 
one of downtown’s shining jewels 
and hosts events year round.

Historic Saenger Theater

WCU is a private university known for its 
affinity for the arts. From theatre to 
galleries, it’s a great stop for music and 
culture enthusiasts. Go Crusaders! 

With nearly 200 species, intriguing 
interactive exhibits, and a splash pad to 
keep you cool, HBURG’s Zoo is great for 
a full day of fun! 

Hattiesburg zoo*

william carey university*




